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Plans being.made for Halenbeckaddition
courts, specialized Jabs for the addition.
''Even with the addition of a baseball , tennis as well as
testing and iocter and team
" It's m)' hope that the building, it'd still put u~ as · student-body
recreational ·
Ahhough the Minnesota rooms for the womens • Legislature will take a good one of the lowest in space uses would benefit from the
Legislature has not yet programs," Radovich said.
look at our needs, " Radovich averages per student of all the addition-, she said.
decided 'Whether to allocate
Kasper added that the said.
._
campuses," Radovich said.
Karen Thompson, women's
funds for a south addition to facility might also contain
"If they look at how we
Kasper said there are many track coach, said the addition
Halenbeck Hall, some SCS space for a jogging track, golf, compare with the other state conflicts for space at Halen- of an indoor tract would
administrators and faculty are archery and ractetball.
universities in student units of beck, especially in the winter. enable SCS to recruit athletes
beginning to formulate tent&•
The Legislature must first space, look at the future
"Who suffers?" he ques- ,to the campus.
tive design and construction decide ,)- whether to gran · enroll~ent projections and tioned. "You, the student. We
"Right now , we can't .
plans for the building.
S2SO,OQ9 for an architectural ·~ ascertain our needs and just have no alternative facility recru it many people ," she
''The facility would certain- study and design , Radovich present facilities, I'd hope ~ take the pressure off said. "'They go someplace else
ly help athletic programs, but explained.
they would decide to fund this Halen beck.••
like
Moorhead
or
the 6 :
more importantly, if would aie,,.,., The architect, Radovich and facility," he said .
Dee WJiitlock, women 's University
of
Minnesota ~,
stud~nts in general," said · the HPER Facilitiescommittee
Currently, SCS has the tennis coach, said that not where there are better~.
John Kasper, departmental would be involved in develop- SJllallest amount of physical only would an indoor facility facilities .
Cl> •
chairperson of health, physical ing designs for the facility.
actjvities space per student Tn be helpful to the men 's and
"With an addition, the tra~k ~ <
educaitbn and
recreation
Members of the Facility the state university system.
women:s tennis teams, but teams could also extend their
(HPER).
Committee are Frances Bleit,
Southwest State Uniyersity the're is currently "a trcmen- seasons into the winter d :
" The primary focus will be John Kelly, Frank Oscnd~rf. ranks first with 61 square feet dous time need for any such quarter, not just the spring ." ::. '"
the recreational pursuits of the Jim Stanek, Robert Waxlax, per st1;1dcnt. Bemidji and addition" because of space for she added.
~
students, to provide the . Dee Whitlock and Kasper.
Mankato State's have 33, intercollegiate spring sports
Radovich said architectural ~
activity space · for free play
" Then, (~CS)-would go back Moorhead has 32 and Winona groups.
plans would take approxi- i..
(non-ath1ctic or intcr-colle• to the Legislature to request has 31 square feet per
Men's and women's track matcly one year and construcgiatc) and rccreatio!1al oppor· funds
for
construction, " stude nt. SCS has 23.
and field teams, softball, tion could begin in 1978 .
. h!nities," Kasper continued. Radovich did . "We'll then 1"1111111111________________,.;____,_,_""_•
By MAIISHA WIIITI!

.Yi~-~ si~ent _of A~!'Dinis- have an idea of the tot~ts,- ..
trat1Vc Affairs Bill ltadovich and can s ubstang("~i5Ur
described the proposed center requisition amount by the
as "1 multi-purpose facility architect's plans.
. '"
for intramurals, instruction · "The amount we request
and general open activities . · will depend on construction
" The facility would contain plans," he added.
an indoor track, numerous
Minnesota
Gov.
Rudy
b&Sketball courts, overlapping Perpich recommended to the

courts for tennis, volleyball Legislature that S3.SS million
aFnd • badd
_minton,

handball tbeall"!"ftedforco:s~.ctionof
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ne an equa es em1rnsm
to humanist movement ·Board adopts staffJng plan
- --- - -·
By JA_m.CE DE'ITY
ai!~•d~t;;,~ ~:•d R~=~t for ·Southwest, cuts programs

''Our very anger says a yes · Amendment (ERA)
fo life,'' wastbc comment that
''If you believe h) the U.S. By JOEL STOTl'RUP
earned
psychologist/author constitution, as I do- 4lnd if
Betty Friedan- a standing those rights arc important for
BEMIDJl-The State Uni•
ovation in Atwood Ballroom men-then they are · just as versity Board, at i'6 monthly
Thursday.
important for women," Frie- meeting Friday, adopted a
A graduate of Smith dan said . There are three staffing and budget plan for
CollCge, she is th~ found er of states le{; needed to ratify the Southwest State U~iversity
the National Organization for ERA . Friedan likened this to through 1979 w h ~ o r a
Women (NOW) and "the 1920 when women were first staff reduction frorrrtotal' staff
National Women's Polical able to vote.
force this year of 151 to. 146
Caucus. In 1975 she w4;5
Friedan was greatly pleased next year and 127 in 1979.
clcctca humanist ~ that the Girl Scouts of '
The two departments that
~ the author of two books, AmeriC~ally took a stand will be hit the worst are
"The Feminine Mystique" on something and decided to chemical engine.ering techand "It Changed My Life."
endorse the ERA .
nology and French. The plan
Feminist Friedan commented
She added that she believes for the former reads: ' 'We
on many aspects of the America was the best place for recommend elimination of the
feminist movement in Amer- such a movement to take place chemical engineerin,R tech•
ica today.
and serve as an example for no~ program on the basis of
.-" It is not so much a fe minist the rest of the world.
hi8 cost, low enrollment, and
movement as a humanist
This yCar, for the first ~ n d cr_nonstratc_d ~eed for
movement," Friedan said . "I in its history, the Amencan cnh0e,0m1
csats'. ,.engme e r ~ h 81
don't use the term Women's
Libber myself, I think it is Y-11edan
Chancellor Garry
Hays
mock.in~

lll!!lT""'III-■ Continue~ on

piac 2

~~~f~~orisFr~t:~: ~: t~:
introductory message for the
plan by stating that foreig n
languages are not of much
interest today.
"Very few high schools
offer French; only Spanish and
German," he said. "Spanish
and German aie not large
producer~ of FfE (Full Time
Equilavents), either, but they
will be continued at this point
and reviewed at an ongoing
point."
Hays emphisized that FfEs
were not the only factors for
consideration and admitted
Ph01O oy Darlene Bless
that it was not a perfect
Femln11t author Betty Friedan gave a lecture In the Atwood staffing plan, but defended
balln>om Frldoy.
the final draft.

' 'Anyone knowledgeable a- different things. The actual
bout Southwest State that has jobS available to students
a clean sheet of.paper -before finis hing those programs have
them without any knowledge to be carefully documented.
of sen'ftfrty (in the staff), could
"We need to develop a
have come with anything formal program to communi•
different ,' ' Hays said.
cate with employers.Jof the
--sometimes a perception community for their needs,"
• on what is desired (in a college
education) and what employ- Southwest
ers will pay for are two Continued on page 10

Energy use reduced ;fuel costs increased
BEMIDJI-An energy savi ngs summa
nted to
the State University Board Friday showed that the six
state universities saved enough fuel in February 1977 over
February 19~heat the equivale nt of 1,464 homes.
This savings. was based on the assumption that tbestandarg private residence ..u-scs 35,000 cubic feet of
natural gas or 250_aallons of #2 fuel oil a month.
Reduction of energy cons umption at each state
University exceeded 20 percent.
Bemidji Stat.e had the most ·savings of 394 homes.
closely followed by SCS' s 375 homes, down ' the way to
Winona State's 29 homes eq uivalellt savings. The actual equivalency sin~ the energy emergency
started in J anu ary is estimated at 2,223 homes.
B~ause of the extremely cold wjnter, fuel utility costs
were S650.000 ahead of la~t year, according to Keith
Hopper, Board staff associate.
"Thanks to the Federal Campus Conservation Program and rapid weather change, we saw tn1s oer1ctt 01p oe1ow
S250,000," Hopper said. "Now it looks very manageable.
By .the end of the year I'm confident the crisis won't
materialize."
The emergency measures were terminated March 19.
"Certain closed buildings, such as the physical,
education buildings. couldn 't continue closed without
negative effect on schoot programs," Hopper said.

/.

.

"In the last year or, so a gan , bot h anti•ERA spokes•
mythical enemy has surfaced persons, were harsh and
who tried ·to shut us up bitter.
·
tonight , " Friedan said. She · Friedan said that some
Continued from page 1
cited examples of recent bomb larger organization is paying
Red Cross has elected a threats in _Chicago and these women ·to purpon their
female preside nt. In the past. Minneapolis and other threat- ridiculous inhuman ideas
women have always done t):ie ening instances.
about feminism.
dirty work in this organization
·Friedan said she believes
' " Anatomy l s destiny,' said
but have never 1been in charge the movement nOt only has Fre ud, and I' m here to change
of the organization, according e nemies but •that some of its my destiny and e ncourage you
to Friedan . .,.
worst e nemies are women. to do so, " Friedan said in
"In the fu ture wome n will Her COniments about' Phyllis summation .
no longer be an inen passive Schafley and Marabel Mormass of cheap labor," Friedan
(
..,
said . " The women who did
._
•
•
•
•
-

Friedan

:~:c:!,b::ii'e;~~\/~~nw
f~~ .June
offi
ce,n who
will cooked
be gone.
The
wome
the church
supper, but who would not
dream of being a church
offici al ·and who are in fact
, insulted by the theology of
that church, will soon be
gone. "
At about 8:30 p.m., one
half. hour into Friedan's leeture, the hall was evacuated
... for a fire. The fi re was minor
artd ·sOOn Friedan resumed her
·lecture,

nd1ng clinic set

- A -two-week riding clinic; and ·field courses.
witli lectures and instruction ,
Reker has studied in
given by Frllnc"es Rek.Cr, will Xustria, Ireland and Mexico
be offered June 5•18 at the and received seven diplomas
Horsemanship Center of the in hot;Semanship fro m various
College of Saint Be nedict.
American schools. She is
Designed for active riding owner of the Frances Reker
instructors and advanced School of Horsemanship ,
show riders ages 12 and older, Reker Enterprises and Happy
riding classes will include Horse Stables in Rockford,
hu µt seat equitation , dressage , arena jumping, combin.esf.-P ~ I
training , trainin2 the ~ r _ Continued on page 3

YOU HAVE AN APPOINTMENT

POP
...
❖
BUY the CASE!! .::r

~~;,;~
YOlll'Sou Si,,ermal'ket

142 NE LINCOt.N AYE.
" ACROSS.FROM GOPHl!R • NE XT TO OU) HOME THRIFT STOR':."

••■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■-■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■-;.•■•■•■-;.•.-;.•■•■•■•■•...
Comer of 9th A,enue
& 10th Street

WHITE CLOUD

PH. 251-9675

~AV~DRf.

North Village,
1 )Jlock wll,ll,.,of

&
North Junior High

NORTH & SOUTH

PH. 253-8245

WilJI

GOVERNOR RUDY PERPICll
STUDENT DAY AT TIIE
STATE LEGISLATURE
Your Chane~ to talk with
Governor Perpich,
Chancellor Garry Hays,
Senator J ack Kleinbaum,
Representatives Jim Pehler _and Al Patton
Also talk _to your hometown
legislators about Liquor on
Cam pus, Full Transfer of
Credits, Elimination of Student
Discrimination in Housing, and
University Tuition.
BUS LEAVES ATWOOD AT 7:00A.M. WEDNESDAY,MARCH,30 -no coot

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
7 DMS·A W~EK

Bu ild i ng and equipm ent
des igned w it h . you In
mind . Complete with air
oondltlonlng . We also offer
Coln~p dry cleaning.

Now 2 loutions to serve you.
CHRNTILL Y ■■RUTY SRLDN
adjoining both White Cloud laundries

OPEN
M on. th ru Wed . 8:30--5
Thur s. & Fri. 8:30--7 :30
Sat . 7:30-5

For Appointment,
Call 252-i435or 253-8148

lo yoal
WILL RETURN BY 5:00 P.M • • Donn Students may bring bag hmcbe\ &om Garvey!
SIGN UP IN STUDENT SENATE OFFICE • 222A ATWOOD

_J

Ru balds
Ot?:-:~•A
Scoreboard ml

rune Use Our New

Professional Dart Board
No Charge

1

good thru April 5, 1977

-

:

i 8.uy One Pitcher~ !
!

-Get One FREE! !

_ _ __ cwpon
____ _ _____
:_________
. with
· _ ___ J:
Ma! 't,

w- ••• •

C:.-Ra;: Sottblll

Rotten due Aprll 1t t.:-··

For A Change Of Pace ...

!QflliU:II...7110 f'lNlt

Fo,
M.!'1 WrNtff"9 .t HAH ...

C..-•sta11Studl
MW\nnlng lhe T-

1111

./
D!!!!M. toR~ ~ Ca-

The Friendliest Bar In Town!

'Boa rd approves affi rniative action ·pol icjeSage
.By JOEL STOTl'RUP

opportunity

policies

procedures .

The _ primary

and

3

member Mary Phillips pushed
fpr - arne11.dments. Phillips

tari.t_Attomey General assign- and promote qualified emplu!'•
ed to_ the board.
ees who are members of those
The new policy statement groups ~hich have been
the woman apd the minority -reads: The State University discriminated against .
(black) on-the board, she had a System acknowledges its legal
-Each state unive .v
different perspective on the and moral responsibility to shah continually Cnmille its ·
policies than the others.
ensure equi"l employment ind · general admissions poli~.1::s
•'The rearranging of para- educational
opportunities and person el practices to
graphs is not just for without regard to race, creed, 'ensure that these practices are
s'emantics but for COnttiit. We color, religion, national origin, not unlawfully discriminatory .
cannot have an affirmative se:r, age, reliance on' public
-Each state University
action program without some assistance, physical·disability. shall devise actions and
internship «?r training ,pro- marital stJtuS, or inclusion in programs, as appropriate to
gram. If we don' t have a any group or class against develop and broaden the·
qualified labor JIOOl. the only whjch discrimination is prohi- aspirations, qualification, and
way to get it is to develop a bited by State or Federal law , career and educational opporpool. Without this preparation including Vietnam Era vet..:i:- tunities of women, minorities,
the affirmative action program anS.
~
and other prot~cted groups.
isash_a m.ltliasnomeaning,''
Th'e following princip 1es
The board passed the new
Phillips said.
were a~opted:
affirmative action and equal
The·Board did not go along
-The
state
univenity opportunity
policies
and
with
Phillips'
internship · sys~em shalhnake a deter. dn- internal rules by a vo,c: of 7 to
program proposal for training ed effort to seek out stude!Its t·.
~om~~tring minorities or w.i.th_in_o.ur_,1_a_t••••••d•t•o•h•ire--------,---

BEMIDJI-The State Uni• objective as stated in the new · adfuitted that, since she was
ve"rsity Board Fridlly approved operating policy is to have a
new state univetsity system W9rkforce which is reflective

policies , and
rules
for · of the availability of women
• recruitment, hiring, training, and mll\orities ' in the apprMand promotion of both women priate labor market.
and minorities in Minnesota.
The deliberations went
...., The policies are · known as

about an JK,ur over the allot!-ed

affirmative action and equal agenda

L time,

as

board

.RUSH~$ CHl~J<EN SHACK
22nd & ~ h ' N t North

·• Eat in or take ouf

Dia I
(Try

~ltf

252-

our Jo-Jo's - you'll ~-um)

Q:Jen until 8:00 p.m. daily 9:00 weekends

PhillipS also· pushed unsuc, ~Ssfull,y _ for the
policy
~ amendment of hiring students
Outside the stat~.
The,. new policies and rules
for affirmative action " are
· considere'd to be a .complete
rewrite of old Ones passed by
0

~:.~::d~~~r~p•e~:;d~:~i~

R"id"ina
,

of- Minnesota Veierinarian
•· School.
~..
A~ong lecture and demonContinued hum page 2
stration topics will be how to
MN.
make money in the horse
Refer is also chairwoman of business, ingredients of a ·
the HorsC Industry for the good rider, a bag of tricks for
Minnesota Horse Council and horse
training ,
business
, ,~

~~: t~:• u!i~::.~

~o:~7!:

YoUJ"SotlaSippermal'ket ·

142 NE. LINCOLN AVE.
'. " ACROSS 'FROM GOPHER-NEXT TO OL01HOME THRIFT SHOP"

- FREE QT WITH EACH ·CASE PURCHASED

,..,. ,.........

•u.oo w.w,- tso.oo .,_. Prize
~

lll;IO-t.11 Mm

..........

u. ... ~ frWlr, ...,.,, _... S.Nlf
~

POP ·2"0-BY lNE CASE
MAJOR
BRAND.S

AND

.-

•;.:,.•:::hi::

indoor riding arena, outdoor
show ring, stable lounge , field
hunt course, tack room, ·horse
shower stall and vacuum area,
and longe · ring.
College horses are available
for students. Privately owned
horses may be brought in a9d
stabled on the premises. •
The clinic will ·be limited to
20
students.
Registration
deadline · is May 26. For
information fees call or write
the Center for ~ontinuing
Education , College of Saint
Benedict, St. Joseph ; MN.

NOWOPEN
VTIIOll'S POP PALAC
Talent 'Conled Ewry S■nav

: ~1~~;: ;.:

. UP

CUJ111lMAR.

.!~ !:a;;fJsn

tMHT·CONTEST_CUii

0

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

.

rl

252.9300

:?:::;

•

1

.

-'
\

.,)

Delivery starts
1 P:M.

/

__.,r;-~.=.::-~ -f _;
KEN• SEAFOOD\ .

_19 SOUTH 5th .AVENUE '

Submarines,
Spaghetti &

Sari~wiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

~ ~ ~~
11111RIII DIIDI 1'11111

:,c::nr::s~,,9~~
-~\~:;.~
ble end band with
hood
drawatrlnga.

waist
R

4i:i A5

Blue Denim

I~

==■..a.:.,".:: ~.: SIPlr DI..- IIJ-

per down nylon shell, snap clo·
sure over 100 heavy weight de•
trln two Way zlpp&r, lwo l1rge

Pliers Pocket
Farmers Jeans

Ill Prlllll Nlrlltlrl

a,n,
VIit.

Dow ■

W&ist sizes 25 -42

-

FIii

With lull kidney

protector length, two front

::i:;r/~~:=~=~bles~ap

Nowog$24.88 _,,

Reg. 24.95

NOW$19.88

Letters

'Illusion' sponsors

. to the edltc;>r,

Students unrealistic
in hou$ing desires
W c would like ·to address Qurselves
to the housing survey in the March 22

pick up posters well
1 wis~ to compliment the Campus
Crusade, · sponsors of "Wot'ld of
Illusion, '' for the excellent job they did
in cleaning up their numerous posters
after the ~vent was over. I wish all
organizations ~ould try 'ilarder to do
likewise.
•

JobaPeck

<luonlde, and to those who feel there

' lllolo8Y department

are housing problems in the area. A
little common sense shows that there
~re, no tenant.landlord problems,. the
problem is the students.
Every year studerits flock.- to St.
Ooud looking for their "dream"
apartment for SSO a month. When they
'don 't find it, they bitch, and the
bitching never stops. Landlords: are
bombarded with students who need
apartments, pronto! When they find
one, they expect luxury for $150 a
month. In a college town, _.it is
!n?p;o~5:jjle to be choosy.
St~ents should take responsibility
in tlie..,;.a'reas of utilities and apartment
maintenance. When . a. Vl!id .party.. .is

thrown, or sofflCthing is . carelessly
broken , everyone screams .at>-the
landlord. Students are used to living
· with their parents, thus they stilt
expect to get everything done for
them. No wonder rents are high when
students leave apartments filthy and in
ruin.
In answer to the housing sllrvey:
there is no need for a terlants union.
Studen.ts should ·grow up ~and realize
who is to blame for the few housing
· problems that really do elll:i~t.
JelfCzlok
Sophomore, aoclal work

Beth Bowen
Janlor 1 aoctal wo~ .

IThe ·~hronlcle
The Chronicle ot St . Cloud State
· Unlver!'tlt)' la· wrlttin and edited by
student• ot· St. Cloud Stat, Unlvertlty, St .
Cloud, Mn., and 11 publlahed· twtce NCh
week during the ICademlc y.., and weekly"
during the summer, except for final exam
period• and vecatlona.'
·
Oplnk!na expreaaed .In. the Chronlde:..do
not . neceuarll)"" reflect thoae ot :u;·• .
student,, IKUlty or admlnlllraUon of . St .
-CloUd State Unlveritty.
~
~ -Let:tera to the editor and.g(i.r. . .ys are ,
., attempt to provide addreu for rNdert
to the media. Thl9y may be dropped off• at

l~~=•~~1o!~ s:~~n1n1:..~~

SI. Cloud, Mn. 58301 . Ou•tlon·• may be _
.,,wered by calling ~2448 or 255-2184.
Sublcrlptlon rat• for the ChrQnlcle tor
non•.ttudenta::- are $1 .50 per quart8f'.
Sludent1 who have paid their tletlvltln ,..,
and are leaving to Intern, student 1NCh, '
etc., may have the 'Chronlcle malled to
them tree • ot charge by notltYlng the
Chronlcle'• bualneuoftlce In 136 Atwood.
Editor-In.chief ..
Auoclate Edttor
Managing Edttor
Sports Editor
ArtaEdttor
Chief Photographer
BualnMS Manager •
Advertlllng Manager
Advisor

. '(lcElllaon
Gall Howell
Sue Bral\dl .
Dan Grlawold
Greg Erlckaon
J-,;kltl t.orentz
Lori Bronnlche
Ken Sctlrelber
Fran Voelker ·

Halenbeck addition _
deserves $3.8 million
from State·Legislature
The State- Legislature . is again considering funding
money to build an addition to· Halenbeclc Hall. One can
only hope that plans being made this year do not flop as
miserably as they did .last_year.
Similar plans were being made last winter. The ·same
logic that is being dropped on legislators now was flying
around then: SCS has the least amount of physical
activities space per capita of any of the other state
uliiversities. SCS is a growing institution, situated in the
fastc.st-growing area of Minnesota and plans for the future
must be made now.
· .
..
Proponents of the Halenbeck addition are right. The
facility ·is needed, both for physical education majors to
learn their trade and for individual students to use for
recreational purposes. Intercollegiate athletics would use
the facility, as wen· as intramural teams.
..
Cost for the fieldhouse ·will be not small. The S3.8
million price tag-S250i4!0(} to make architectural plans
and $3.SS million for actual building-is a large ,bit of the
proposed S62 million budget for the state ·universities. But
when one looks at the schools based on-projections.for the
f'i!ture, SCS s4"uld be granted room to grow-room to-live
up tQ its full potential.
.
•
An addition to Halenbeck should be fqnded and built
now, before· costs ·for· such a structure increase out of
reach.
·

Student
Senate

Electious
_,,FJection rules are available
in the Stude;;,t Senate Office

---:'fietitions io -be placed
on the ·ballot will be
available in the Student.
Senatroffice al
7:00 A.M. April 1st.

Flight 23 ha. - .
crashed In the
Bermuda Triangle ...
assengers still
alive. trapped
underwater...

,.,,,,,,,,,

~~~t9
MAT Sat
& Sun 2:00

d

COMING SOON ·

BONNIE

A
~AIN'T.

If you have any gue8tions:
in room 222A Atwood or call us_at
255-3751

I

STREAK"

Names will be placfd on the ballot in the order th,,
petitions are turned-in.
Elec~ion day is April 20th -

•

• IJI

"SILVER

All petitions must be tumed in by ·April 13th ai 4:00 P.M.

Stop up to_ The Student Senate Office

Cinema 70

·'.,,

~
' \

t .

"FUNwrfH DICK&JANE"
- ~

.

.

-~

10 -p on
.c::~:IT
0. PVTNON'S POP PALAtt
¢

.

MAJOfl
BRANDS
FREE QT. WITH EACH ·CASE PURCHASED

. /SHERE!
NOWOPEN

_

YOlll'Sotlil SiJi,ernlill'ket

142 NE LINCOLN AVE.

"ACROSS FROM GOPHER - NEXT TO OLD HOME THRn,r'SHOP ..

llCOUBtic · &
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RESEARCH
Rnurch, Writing, Edrting

•
• Profeuional, Fart

Applications available
for student managers
of scs campus media

.,

• Arly Topic, All Fiek11
Send $1 fo t Mail Ordtr C.t1log

Write for free information
Ou, se,-.,cn 11t e ""'Cl 10, Re,e,,,cn
l 'ld Re!t•~IIU'!>OH'Onlv.

THE ACADEMIC
RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.
2CO Park AYeflue

. .

Ru1herford, N- Jet"MV 07070

Phone (2011 939-0189

Applicatiohs are now bemg
take n for head positions for
the student mass media,
according to Ray Rowland ,
chairperson of the mass media
committee.
Positions available include '
Chronicle editor and business .
manager,
KVSC
student
general manager and Photo
.Lab chief photographer . '
The Chronicle editor is
responsible for the overall
contents of the newspaper.
The position has a recom: ·
me nded honorarium of SJOO
per quarter and S150 for the
summ~. ...
The · Chronicle bu sig,ess
manager is responsible fo~ the
business
staff,
inclu ding
advertising and circulation .
Recommended honorarium is
~ 5180 per quarter and S90 fo r
thC summer.
KVSC's . assistant general

vocal

manager, or student general
manager. is responsible for
operation of the radio guild
and radio station. Recommended honorarium is S900
for the academic year and
S300 for the summer.
The Photo Lab' s chief
photographer is responsible
fo r
the
operation
and
superivisoo of the Lab and its
employees.
Recomme nded
honorarium is S540 for the
academic year and S100 for
the summer.
AU horloraria are still
subject to aproval by the
Stude nt s Activities Commit•
tee, according n,· Rowland .
AppliCation . fo rms
and
materials are available in
Rowland 's offi ce, 207 Admin •
istrative Services Building.
Applications will be accepted
until 4 p.m. April I I.
Interviews will be11in Aoril 12.

Easy To Get To .
Easy To Drive-In
Easy To Talk To

Wed. March 30th

NEWMAN TERRACE

stcloudl• .

natioiialA ·

~nk and trust co.
East St. Germain at Fourth

Telephone 251·4400

Cou_pon
YARN
_ CRcrg~E~~w~~INCT

M~~:~:i_::~gL;:~:~NS
28 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . CLOUD, MINN 56301
TEL. (812) 251 -1M1
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PETTE~S YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn
and sup9!ies with this coupon
------- .

~--------------------·

K~nsas pleases sell-out H-alenbeckcrowd
tricfiea frenzy to tender calm.
The muscial group Kansas
opeMd their St. <;toud touring
stop with their new hit single,
" Cany On Wayward Son. "
Immediate response, included
cries of delight and the

As the curtain opened,
progressive rock sounds . cut
the air like the sharp blades of
a figure ~tater. Before the
night ceased, the atJdiencc
had travelled through a web of
melodies ranging from elec-

ABOG asks for StUdent film
I .a

c.,.

l

A showing of student-made
film s is being planned for next
fall by the Atwood Board of
Governor's Bwana Produc•
tions.
Bwana Productions will be
accepting films for consideration anytime after this week.
The film s must be student
made and can be of any
length, style or c'ontent .
·•we feel this innovation in
.sl\Q_~ing films on campus will
b~_J,sneficial to both students
viewingthefitmsandstudents

:::ld

to· the public," said Mark Sa. kryBwa' n P1f:se_nutcti'ognosv. emor of

a"n-oo
· There· may be a problem
concerning the funding of this
project.
"Hopefully, !Vill we get ·
enough fund s to cover the cost
of this project and the other
extra
projects
we
are
considering," said Pat McGuire, a past govonor of Bwana •Produ_ctions. _
M?re mforrnation_.,may be
obtained by contacting Sakry

~-~vee to~~e~h:~hoa;: . in Atwood 222.

;-

from their third album, ei:ceeded costs· of S11 ,500.
The success was a turn•
Masque, released in November 1975, the six-man band did about from a dismal performance last fall , when the
" Mysteries and Mayheffl. "
· From "Leftoverture ," their Leon Russell concert lost
current album , Kansas per-. mo~ for M~C.
Pat Corcoran, concerts
fonned " Finale" and " Magestimated
num Opus, " as well as other co-chairperson,
paid
attendance to be over
tunes.
comple\
instrumentation.
" Cheap Trick," a Chicago- 4,800, a sellout for seating
Sounds produced by the based band provided the erected at Halenbeck Hall,
six-mem~r group were often stimulus to assure concert• where the concert was held.
characteristic of a 100-piece ·goers of a rowdy ev~ning not
orchestra. The powerful vocal soon forgotten.
combination of Robby Stein--- The Major Events Council
bardt and Steve Walsh gave succeded in its quest to break
Karisas a distinct sound- even with a major concert
ranging from south ,.of the Sunday as receip'ts of S13,000
A two-day art sale will
border to dynamic hard rock.
e nd today in the Atwood
The · seemingly deprived
sunken lounge.
audie nce gained two e ncores
The sale features origiand an impromptu show of
nal prints produced by
human flesh .
five
artists • and five
Af1!ong the songs perfonnwriters. The hours of the
ed by Kansas. Sunday night
salC
,.l!_rC
noon to 2 p.m_11t ..
~ e Cbronlclj: incorrectly
were "Lonely Wind, ' ' ''Mirreported in th·e March 22 · The prints are priced at S3
of N~where ," and
each
or
five for S12.50.
edition that the cost for short
~nly 15 copies of each
courses at SCS would be S2
print
are
available.
per credit.
The S2 per credit rate
applies only to those 62 years
of age or older. The standard
pulsation of clapping palms.
The audie nce was prepared
for a stimulating evening of
rock n ' roll, and they got it.
The changes of mood and
atmosphere observed among
the crowd reflected the
professionalism Kansas is
able · to evince through

Art sale ends today,
limited prints mfeied

Correct•1on

ft~

Arts

-1 March 29
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Atwood art print sale called successful

High school teacher
displays art work
in Atwood galle,y

Richard Mittelstadt, Rosemount high school teacher and
art departmerit coor4inator,
of our price structure."
will display 40 of his
Since finishing at SCS wateycolor· paintings through
Friday, Maybetty has left for April 8 in the Atwood gallery.
Mankato State University . He
" I enjoy capturing the'
expects no difference there as moods of scenic landsca~s
to which artists will sell.
and the hauntin~ beauty of
"It's
a pretty standard o.verlooted and forgotten Old
thing. Students have the same barns and country buildings,''
tastes all over the country," Mittelstadt said .
Maybeny said.
Mittelstadt was born in St.
The art sale -1'ls sponsored Cloud and received B.S. ancl
by the Atwood Board,. of M.A. degrees in art at St.
Governors.
Cloud State University.
_)

t-,

cern which conducts sales on
campuses nationwide .
Ke n Maybetty , the Waste"Art , prints sell well ,"
Debralee Gilbertson said, wich representative for the
"because people want some- midwest, was pleased but not
thing on their walls besides surprised by SCS's reaction to 1
posters.' ' ·
the sale.
Gilbertson is_one of many
"Practically everyone on'
SCS studerits who helped at a campus with an interest in art
print sale last week in Atwood has been in here sometime
Center. The sale was run by this week,'' he said. ' 'It's hard
Waskewich Galleries, a con• to say, but we could end up
By GREG ERICKSON

Williams' drama 'Out Cry'
sch~led ferMarch31
A young married couple will
portray a brother and sister
3cting team in the SCS
production
of Tennessee
Williams' "Out Cry" March
31 and April I.
·
~ory and Collette Gasm·an. SCS theatre majors, will
play the ieads as their_senior
theatre practicum.
"Out Cry" will begin each
evening at 8 p.R'I':' in Stage
Two of the .Performin g Arts
Center.
In the play, two actors on

tour, brother and sister, fi nd
themselves deserted by their
troupe in a run-down theatre.
Faced
by
an
audience
expecting a performance , they
enact the
"two-character
play"-an illusion. an outcry
from isolation, panic arid fear ,
according to Ronald Perrier,
theatre dopartment chairperson .
•
Williams has described his
latest drama as " my most
beautiful play since
'A
Streetcar Named Desire.' "

-with a gross of S2,000 or more
for the week. ' '
Sales of prints can be a
success, Gilbertson explainCd,
beci.use of the accept8nce of

an.
"A lot of people used to put
art down . They couldn't
understand it, so they rejected
it , but now they're open to it,'.:
he said .
The most popula'r artist~ are
"Van Gogh, Picasso, Dali and
Escher, as well as Renoir a
Monet , " Maybeny said .- The
impressionist. artists and the
modern ,art sell better than
most other styles bec·a use of
the customer age, he said.
"Older people, like in- ,
structors and office workers
here, come in and buy
Rembrandt and Wyeth , along
with Picasso, but few young
people buy the classical
prints ," he -~ed.
About 40 percent of the
p ~ o stop at the sal
will purcha,se one or more
prints , according to Maybeny .
''Today (Friday) will be one
of our better days, but we've
ha"d° abciut 80 sales a day all
week, with
most being
multiple purchases, because

Faculty members to gfve -performance
SCS music faculty members
will join William and Rian;i
Muller in a classical music
recital Thursday.
·
Free and open to the public,
the performanCe will begin at
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the Performing Arts Center.
Featured wilf' be James
Johnson and Riana Muller,
violin; Paul Joines, cello;
Dennis Layne, clarinet; and

Charles Echols and Stephen
Fuller, piano. John son , Layne,
J oines, Echols and Fuller
teach music at SCS . .
William Muller will conduct. He is the conductor of
tlle St. Cloud Civic Orchestra.
Riana Muller. his wife,
teaches violin at the College of
St. Benedict. ·
The program will include
Mozart 's "Klarinetten Quin•

tet" featuring the Mullets,
Johnson, Join"Es and Layne;
iach's
"Sonata
Number
Three" featuring Joines and
Echols;
and
Beethoven_'s
"Trio for Clarinet , Cello and
Piano"
featuring
Layne,
Joines and Fuller.
The recital is sponsored by
the university's department of
music.

Pool
Tournament
Tues. &-Thurs.

Open to Every

First Prize__$ 25 !.
second & third prizes!

Dance to the

·strangers

The
UtNePlaee _

1!.!'!•~!trv

Contrasting training works well ~or runners
By C. FREUNDSCHUH

Junior Dave 'Renneison and
senior Paul Nelson of the SCS
men's track team have many
things in common. The milin
one is their specialty on the
team: the steeple chase.
The two compliment one
another very well, according
·10 Coach Bob Waxlax. While
Renneison practices sporadically. Nelson practices inore
often and more seriously.
"Renneison's natural ability gives him the gift of doing

very well at meet times after
not training that muCh before
haltd, " Waxlax said. Wax.lax
added that although Renneison has the natural ability he
also knows when to
in the
hours in order to do what he
wants at a meet.
.,,He'y .-~•?a very talented
athletc,-wjth skills he probably
doesn't rea).iZe
has," he
said.
· ...
A graduate of Delasalle
High School in 1974, Renneison clocked his best time in
the · 1,000-yard run this
season, and one of the best
performances of the meet,
when he ran a 2:16 time at the
Northwest Open.
"I look for Dave's future in
track to be very good,"

Put

·he~

when he- ran a 9:20 in the
Wa:dax ,commented.
Capable of running under two-mile at the Norfhern ·
two minutes in the half-mile, Intercollegiate Conference
.
and having run under 4:20 in meet.
"He has run under that, ~but
the mile , he can qualify for the
National meet, Waxlax added. that was one of the best efforts
Both Renneison and Nelson of his career," Waxlax said.
Their steeple chasing ability
were among the top seven
runners of the cross country has given them the praises of
their coach as· being two of the
~=t:n~~: both .comrted at
top steeple chase runners in
Paul Nelson, a graduate of the state.
"The U of M, of course, has
Alexander
Ramsey
High
1
School in lB•J. is the captain some runners to compare," he
of the track team this season. said, "but other ~than that, I
,.
As compared to Rennei- don't think anyone in the state
son' s sporadic training, Nel- can come close to beating · oto by Jackie Lorentz
Dave Rennelson, a ve.natlle numer on the men's track team,
son trains consistently. Nelson them in that event."
"As a coach , I_look at my train• only •poradlcally,has trained more avidly and
concentrated on the durability runners differently from other seen. Of course, it takes some season goes for the two,
aspect of track, since he runs coaches. I look at them more puShing to get any athlete to Waxlax is loo.king for top
mainly the distance events, on an individual basis," train, but when it comes to performances fTom both in the
Waxlax said. "Nelson and competition I can . cobnt on mile, two-mile, steeple chase,
' according to Waxlax ..
"Renrieison · has
more Renneison, I think , have two both of them to give their all. '' and from Renneison in the
.As fa9' as the rest · of the . intermediate ~urdles.
variance to what he does as far of the best attitudes I've ever
as events go,''
Wftlax
commented. "He is more of a
· spe'e'ci' merchant while Nelson
is.,our durable runner.''
One of Nelson's best
performances of the season,
according to Waxlax, was

Men's tennis
team wins
·two matches
The men's tennis team split
its four matches at the
Gustavus Adolphus tennis
tournament held Friday and
Saturday.
.
The Huskies started off
badly, losing to the Big
Eight's University of Nebras~a-Lincoln 9-0.
The Huskies then won their
next two matches, squeaking
by the Concdiffla-Moorhead
5-4 Friday and then dominating the Central College of
Iowa 8-1 Saturday morning.
The tournarrient ended .for
SCS just as it started, with the
team losing its final matCh to
the ~
-Gustavus Adolphus juni,or varsity 9-0.
''The best thing We got fTom
the tournament was a chanCe
to .,P.lay a lot of mathces in a
short time ," SCS Coasl,l.. Bob
Colleran said. ''We also got
experience against
some
established teams."
Saturday, the Huskies will
play in a triangularnteet at Sr.
John.'.s University ~gainst the
Johnies and the University of
Wisconsin-Stout.
Colleran, an assistant coach
last season, was asked how he
is adjusting to his first head
coaching job.
·
•~It 's good experience ,•~ he
said, " but it's hard to sit and
wtch matches. There 's also a
lot of busy work and
administrative th.ingsf Jf you
can h.Andle that , you ' ve won
half the battle of coaching."

l

·sports

Women's track team captur.es second
By DAN GRISWOLD

The SCS :Women's track
team gave one of its be!t early
season performances ever,
according to Coach Karen
'.J'hompson, as they fi,nished
second in an 11-team meet at
· Mankato State Saturday.
The Huskies· were solidly
entrenched in second with 89
points, 17 behind meet champion Golden Valley Luiheran
Junior College, but 26 points
ahead of third place Mankato.
· "It was the best we've done·
this early in the season ever at
SCS, " Thompson said. "I was
very pleased.''
Sue Wahf captured the only
ftrSt for SCS as she leaped

~:;..!t ~ncL~~-p..·=bar at
.

G;-efl Z~eber had an active ,
The Huskies would have outscored them 20 points to
day for ~the Huskies, placing done even better if severiil of one in the 600-yard dash, an
second in the 440•yard dash the'ir top competitors had not event riot normally run in
with a 63.8 second clocking, been missing, Thompson said. women's meets.
placing sixth. in the 60-yard
Shotputter Deb Miller and_ ''There is no such thing as a
dash and running on the runner Theresa Hemker were 60().yard dash in women's
fourth place mite.relay team two of several team members track, " Thompson said, "but-..
and the third place sprint-}e- • attending the ~omen 's ·Na- they just decided to add it at
lay team. '
tional College Basketball this meet.
Joan Kampa finished. sec- Tournament in Minneapolis,
"I'm
not complainiiig,
ond in the two-mile with a while Kate Krippner, one of . though," she added. "It was a
time of
12:12.4,
while the team's top ' distance good meet. Our freshmen ate
teammate Lori Hayne finished runners, was at a wedding.
picking up experience and our
third in both the one and
'' I think . if we'd had the · veteransareretumingtotheir
two-mile runs.
riiissing girls, we'~picked top form."
In the shot put, • Kaye up the extra points we needed
The Huskies will take a full
Lorentz placed second and io win ," Thompson said.
squad into this Thursday's
Mary Wild fourth.
.
~other unusual disadvan- University of Minnesota-Du, _Sprinter · Raedi Altermatt~r the Huskies came luth Invitational at Duluth.
came in fourth in the 60-yard when Golden Valley Lutheran
dash, as well as competing in
the 176-yard dash and on the
sprint relay team.
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GRAND MANTEL
SALOON
& RESTAURANT
,
~ - ,:.brings y ~
JseoTClt §
great entertainment
1

\ NIOIII.

l~ ~~-J~

?
~

Wed ., F'
n., Sat.

"Kris and Dale"

--:--'.COOCG;i

~□~_....,.

plus
great classic
movies

Tues. &Thurs.
Now serving
lunch

,-...---'"'1~11 a.rn. to 2 p.rn.

Downstairs, Qowntown

LASAGNA
RAV/OU

Italian Delight or Italian Twosome.
- every Tuesday
at - TOUI,YANO'S
Yo~ have another right, you know.
You have th• right to know
about the ,,.ople and Nrvlces

,vallabl• In your community
to 'help you ¥11th 'an unlntenct.d
pr-anancy.
·

BIRTHRIGHT
A service fer wo·m •n
with dlstre11ful pregnoncle1,
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Baseball team .opens season
wjth doubleheader in Missouri

w,y Schl~el
1

By1>AN GRISWOLD

Rick
Grewe

Ga,y

Frericks

Ger,y
Vler?.ba

1

Steve and Linus ·
---. Knapp, .· · Dumont

Baseball starting lineup
The
"breakfasi
experts"

,,,.if,_,

118- Shtth Aven\Je South

" We're glad to have Dave
playing for us ," Stanek said of
SCS Coach Jim Stanek will the right-hander.
send pitchers Dp.ve Mingo and - If an opposing ba~er
Dave .Nilson to the. mound to happens· to sef!d one of their
face tMissouri Western in a pitches for a long ride, junior .
Monday baseball dOllblehead- out;fielders Rick Grewe, Larry
c:r.
.
Schlagel and Gary Frericks
It ~ be the first of five will bet.there to chase it down.
consecutive · doubleheaders
Au three were regulars in
the Hu~ties will play during last season's SCS outfield.
• their annual Season-opening
Grewe, -Schlagel and Frerroad trip through Missouri . icks are each good· hitters ,
and Nebraska.
Stanek said, but their real
Mingo was a regular pitcher value lies in their collective
for the Huskies last season defense.
and is cloSe·to the number one ~ "They have a good sense of
spot this year, according to relationship with one another
Stanek.
when they 're in the outfield,"
A junior from Princeton, Stanek said.
-·
Mingo possesses a good
Around the infield, the
fastball and curv~ He is .Huskies will' - have Dennis
learn.ing to change speeds .on Jacobson at first base, Mart
his pitches· and throw$ a ... Engc:r at se~g_d, John Gleoge
~er(a fast breaking pitch) at third and Gerry 'Vierzba at
occasionaJly,.. Stanet ~aid. - shortstop.
.
"Dave is close to being a
Jacobson, a junior, played
compiete pitcher,'' Stanek juriiorvarsity his first year and
said. "That is, he lias a good .' split the first base chores last
fastball, breatirig pitches and season. Both his hitting and
can change speeds. H a fielding have improved this
pitcher_has those things, h.e 's season, acCO~pg to Stanek.
tough ta beat. ''
Enger iS. a transfer from
Oave Nilson, ~the other Anoka Ramsey Junior· Colstarter, transferred to SCS"t:his lege, wlJile Gloege served as
year after spending two years the ieam's designated hitter

B

An all-state shortstop at St.
Cloud Apollo High School,
sophomore Gerry yierzba
plixed second and shortstop
last season as J utility
infielder.
"Gerry's an e::1cellent fielder and a better-than-average
hitter," Stanek said. "It was
hard to .tell last season
beci.use he came to. bat only a
·few time_s., but he 's looked
good so far this spring."
Steve · Knapp and Linus
Dumont will be sharing
catching duties during the
southern road ttip, according
to Stanek.
With the team playing 10
games in five days, freshman ·
shortstop Bob Hegman, first
bjlseman Mart Shea and
outfielder Greg Kubal should
also, . .get plenty of pla,ing
time, Stanek said.
Other starting pitchers
include sophomore Jim Stubbs
and junior Joel Peterson.
Today and tomorrow, the
Huskies will be in Lincoln,
Neb . playing the University of
Nebraska. Thursday they will
be Playing Nebraska Wesleyan and Friday the University
of Nebraska-Omaha; before
·heading back north to SCS.

;;a:~:

~~n~~l~:~le;~ley Lu th eran ;s~1::::n~n e~cellent hitter, ar~•::y k:;:J~~ ~:~~r
will move to the designated ·said, " but · we'll improve by
,hitter
spot · when
third playing better competition.
' baseman Chuck Engel, anoth"I wouldn 't be surprised if
er transfer, becomes eligible we came out even in the ten
to play April 5.
·
games," Stanek added.

-------------------.
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Southwest
Continued

1n,m page

1

Hays said.
Hays said the drafting of the
plan was not an easy process.
Most of the time there was
good cooperation, but not

always, Hays said.
The scope of the plan is that
Southwest State should be a
model ·of a small institution,
not a large One, that it should
not have the breadth of
offerings of the larger schools,
aCCOrding to Hays.
.,.....
The staffing plan is also, ·in
Hays' words, "not chiseled in
concrete for all time., At this
point in time it seems a way,
the best way at the moment.
Tomorrow may be attrition
(reduction of --students}, thus
an overstaffed department,"
Hays said.
A 900-1,500
minimum
student base is needed at
Southwest for the program to
OOntinue. accordina to Hays.
·-!fhe" ·he'alth. antf"physical
education · depA(tment will
only lose two facufty positions.
down to 12 by the fall of 1979.
"Any. further reduction in
this de partment would wipe
out women's athletics," Hays
said.
Hays noted that not only are
reductions in order but a shift
in emphasis is needed.
"The administration and
faculty should consider retraining to broaden other
social sciences," Hays said.
He cited the history department as an example where
there was only one American
history instructor and two·
European history instructors.
Elimination of majors be-

·sides those •already mention- •
ed, include: machine' design ·
technology, philosophy, history/secondary education, political science/secondary education , earth science/secondary
education,
earth
science, geology, and Ianguage
The plans ·recommend the
"significant
reduction
of
course offerings in: literature,

year-and-one-half, since the
former president resigned .
A tribute was made to
Tis~ger at the board meeting
by Emily Hannah, vice-chancellar for academic affairs .
''Catherine Tisinger, who in '
the always ambig'uous tolC of
acting president, has had both
the courage and the still to
wort with her · administration
to develop this minimal
18
· ~::in$~n:us::::g:~:~~~
0: _ ~ ~ h~, h:n!:~~
AJrierican history , E_urope"an nes, and co~ctn~SS have at
history, marketing, · political times been questioned.' Her
theory, social theory and corTectness will •be judged by
ch&nge and speech ·(especially time. For myself, I would like
spe~ch correction).
to say for the record that her
In the budget arena fq,r -humaneness and her Joy8Jty to
Southwest State, the Board Southwest are absolutely
requested $89,801,228 for unquestion?bie,"
Hannah
1977-78, with the governor ,.Said.
approving 99.9 percent of , ' The plan also stated that the
that. The Board's request for new president ni\lst assertive..::
1978-79 was S89,750,06S, of ly move to improve the
which the govern.o r .approved university's public i-elatlons
99.54 percent. .
effort through solid, continThe plans "1ecomme4 . the uous communJc.atiQn ·with
university be divided into two people in the southwestern
main schopls, th~ i '"Or region of the state.
Science, Business and TechAnother busfness dealing
nology and the School of was the agreement or' setting
Humanities, Social Science · up a consortium, or agree-

arts:

and Education.
Hays
emphasized
that
Southwest's new president
accept both the new bie n"nium
budget set by the legisl~ture
and the academic strticture.
•"'fhe budget )s important
and the academic administration structure shOutd not be
tampered with . for stability
purposes for a reasonable
length of time. It cannot
withstand a president coming
in and reorganiz_ing thein, "
Hays said.
Catherine Tisinger has been
actjng president for about a

.cp~e_et

:=::

.ment, between Squthwest,
Mankato State and SCS, to
share courses for graduate
programs.
"l'"orthoseaUttle
ahead of theerowd"

university admin"1strators
.

rei•ect proposed
. ~· tract

State university administra- itself.
"I hope the Board will take
tors have vbted to re·ect the
contract - accepted by their the position to continue to
ne~:a:::::n~ould ~ve wort tO enable thC: spirit of
cooperation to continue,"
given
members of the Engberg said at the. Board
Minnesota State University meeting in Bemidji Saturday. '
Word of the original
Association of Administrative
and
Service
F~culty agreement was released Feb.
~MSUAASF) six percent raises 28. Voting on ratification
'111 eac~ of the nert tw~ years. occurred two weeks later.
Engberg --had said at the
The vote not to ~atify the
agreement, reached be~een time of the agreement that the
the ~ MSUSAAF neg~tia~g success · by the oe8otiating
team !Uld the State Umverstty team "deserves fulJ support
Bo~d, )Vas ~cry close, with 86 &om the association memvoting to reJect;md 83 voting bers.''· ·
Another contract negotiato
~ccept .
Another
13
tions
is
continuing_..:.that
abS t amed.
"An ability to ratify goes between the Inter .. Faculty
deeper than a misunderstand- Organization and the Board.
ing of the contract provi~ Those talks ha~,roken down
sioifs,.. said Don- Engbe~g . in mediation a~d ha:ve bee n in
MSUAASF president. " It has arbitration for the last five
to do with remaining ambig- weeks ..
uities in the proposed contraci

I

RecycIe th"·1s Ch ron •ICIe
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A YJH0LE LOT OF FASHION IN
A BRAND NEW BOUTIQUE
Oiistian Dioi:,.. Givenchy, Playboy, Yves St.
Laurent, Pierre Gardin, all mean high fashion ...
ro does ·"The Eye Sight· Boutique." •
. An eyewear boutique that gives free
·adjustments, repairs \llhile you wait, 48 hour
emergency service on rrost prescriptions, hours
suited to . everyone's needs - 9:~9:00 daily,
9:5£:5:00 Saturday.
We're located in the Zayre Shopping Center.

SYMBOLS OF LOVE -

1st ANNUAL.
SCSU - RUBBER BAND/STICK
AIRPLANE CONTEST
A, perfect Keepuke
diamond, guaran teed in
-writirig, perlTlanently
registered, with ass
· trade-in value and
p rotection against IOss.

-

~

FRIDAY APRIL 1st 6.:30 - ~:00 P.M.
HAL~NBECK HA.LL
*OPEN TO EVERYONE*

FREEIII
!? CATEGORiES....:....... 3 PRIZES EACH
- PRE-REGISTER -

lJ.p}?ff?<VZ
JEWELERS

CROSSROADS CENTER -

I

, - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - ·

204 HEADLEY HALL
BAKERS HOBBY SHOp
Sponsors : SCSU Aero Club
_,,
Bakers Hobby Shop

•

.-1

. ss1·t·1eds
Cla
..____
___________.;;._.;;;.;;.,;,,

from Ungowa and Hasty , Big 19.
FOR MORE VUT poams type In

[~~~=;~~~~:~"~~.

I

~;:·,i=~~t:s 1:~~~ln~~~~lv~~
or

~~I~~
ONE

Marilyn at 252-4799

FEMALE to thar■

two

bedroom, paneled, carpeted and
furnished apartment . Close to
campus. $65 month , all utllltles
paid . Aval/able April 1. 253-2534.
VACANCY FOR FEMALE roommate, Immediate opening, close
to campus. 253-6861 :'
.
ONE "MALE ROOMMATE nNded to Share house, all utllitles,

~~~!921~~~
4~~~ve~~~:
Don
·

AUTO &-TRACK

:'.Jml~

■nd

/7

good

r:;~~:;:

~~e~h:~N1~:arrih
Ave. S. $65 month utilities paid.
253-5344.
ROOMS STARTING April 111 In
Jl,partment. $Ingles $70 month ,
~ .-utilities Included . Limited off-~ ltreet parking. 251-2116.
VACANCl'ES FOR GIRLS tor
spring q~_arter . and -summer

~,'g~ free demo. Call John Biehl

do:i~v. Call 252-5789 after 2

~:~~dy~~l:~c:«!:py:;:y ~xg:~:.yg~~~M~~~R~

living.

soon.

FOR THOSE OF YOU who don'I

~~!\'':'J~ J;m:l:s~:,g~r~~

0
~n~~~0e1s9~ 5
8
1 2~rplon
12-l compr~W'\ mfl
o;:,
Hatten, Happy Birthday.
Excellent
v~ sp
; , APRIL FOOLS! "S■llor who 1111
8
sell Call ~
~~ ~-~~
from.Grace" Is cancelled. AKAK.
NE\Y STEEL RAD't:fs :~ 15
WANT TO SEE our Buth? Call
keystone claaalca . 295-3498 Dan.
831'l,HEV 3/4 ton, good rubber,
start• all winter, 8-foot bed. Cati
255-2989 . Price S500 or best offer.
COLLIE . SHEPHERD puppy,
seven month , female, spayed,
1
52

ah8P~"~

condition,

blue.

I

:!1~~BEDSI HERE'S your
chance to buy quality waterbed
frames, liner&, mattresses, heaters, all at wholesale prices. As
much as 50 percent off. · We'll '
beat any price. Call Ted or Dave,
251-7694.
.,

I_-___M;_ee;;.;;,_fl;;.n;.::g,._s;;__
..

Mod•rn Dance Club meets
Mondays at 7 p.m . in the
Halenbeck Dance . StudJo. New
members are welcome.

UTYS general meetings are
every Mondey at 4 p.m. in" the'"
Employment41!S-9}!sl ppi Room, Atwood. The

r--::--.-';_---:-L

~~~o~~~~r~~~

11C

~l~~;_~~~ab~~:/~0;.~~s. SUMMER JOBS: Fifty
g!.~~a~meee!:t~~~ LARGE TWO BEDROOM fur- catalogue of over 2,000 summer ming committee meets every
nlShed apartment June 1. Utilities Job employers (with application
Thursday 9-12 In Room 10,
paid, near campus. 252-033'1 afforms).
Send
S2
to!
Riverview TV studio. Anyone
ter 5 p.m .
SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State Interested In helping UTVS Is
ROOMS FOR MALE atud•nlt College, PA 16801 .
encouraged to attend any of these
now renting for next year and ADDRESSERS WANTED Immmeetings and stop by iJTVS office
aummer sessions. Shared taclll· edlately. Work at home, no
Room 127, Stewart Hall.
ties, turnlahed, utllitles paid. experience nec·essary, excellent
Inquire 626 6th Ave. S. 252-9226. pay . Write American Service,
Karat• Club meets J:30.5:30
FURNISHED,
UNFURNISHED . 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas , · p.i,,. Tuesdays and Thursdays tn
apartments for glrls to share, •TX 75231 . •
the Eastman small gym. New
aummer, summer, fall . Close ' to COLLEGE REP WANTED to
members are welcome. For more
oollege, parking, laundry. 251- dlatrlbute "student rate" sublnforlTlatlon call 252-0895 or

~~s

Ill, ·two

and two and on•
half bedroom apartments open.
. ~h~.::201RLS

to

.... ,..,

~~1 :~~~;;~o a:e1~1~~ l~~e::
For Information and appllcatlon

:~~~ 1~L.M:~a~k11~it;:r~1.hi11f~

~~~:1k~ ~~~l~a:!.~e~lda~i~ ~~:hAKER COUPLE - nNd~
5:30, 251--3994.
for apartment oomplex . Call
ROOMS TO SHARE lor glrlt n.xl 253-3572 after 4 p.m.
achool ,year. Close In, furnlahed . HELP
WANTED.
pairt•llm•
call 251--3994 after 5:30. ~
salesperson for 23 East Furniture
· SINGl:E ROOM tor r..,t, larga and
Appllance.
Past
salea
clean. M&n ·10 share llving areas. experience hell)ful . Gall Don
$75 utllltles palC,. 253-7673.
253-0455.
NOW AVAILABLE tlngle rooms, MECHANIC SOUGHT: A ttud•nl
men to aahre llvlngs, $65 all mechanic ls sought for work In the
utllltles plad. 253-7673.
·Atwood Recreation Center. This
STUDENT TEACHE.RS-O.-o, person
should
have
some
Robbinsdale, Anoka area-fur- mechanical skill.
Supervisory
nlahed room . Call 425-2165.
responslbllttles will also be part of
TAKING RESERVATIONS tor Job. Apply In Atwood Center,
tumm·er. Cool, two bedroom Room 118 by Wednesday, March
basement apartment plus single, ✓30.

~::~~~& •~~!;,~le~~-

1..--

P81'SOnO.ls

GRAD STUDENTS-the1I, h•lp, USE OF VAGUE terms avoldt
complete editorial assistance. being proven "wrong." The
~~~~cKf,:'p~:~· kinda. trouble Is If such terms are used,
252-2166.

·

lnt.r-Varslly Chrl1t1ln Fellowhlp will hold a chaPter
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Herbert-Itasca Room in Atwood .
The topic will be '"Martaglng
Conflict ." Everyone Is welcome.
Punch and cookies will be served
afterwards. Inter-varsity Chris-

~~

~~~~~2-dry~:iJ~; f~a::;
Jerde Room , Atwood . Everyone is
welcome to attend .
B1ha'I Campu1 Club tlresld8

#-- ~~ 11~g.~=~eer~:i~i:::~t..:o:d~

2S2-4S63.

lndullrlal Education Club wlll ·

r--=-:,:--,,------

~i:.t ';:':!~:~d~~\f~it~~ Ina~='..--'M=lsc=e=lla=n:.:80::.:::::U:::S_
July 1979 wm _be dlscua~
'
Beginner's night with the SCS
Folkdlncen Is every Tuesday
from 7-9 p.m . In the Halenbeck
Dance Studio. Come and dance
up a
storm.
For
further
Information call Glenn at 2975. .
S.E.T. [Socl•ty of Engln..,-lng
and T.chnology) wlll meet In the
Headley auditorium (Room 228)
at 4 p.m . Wednesday. Ther e will
be a guest
speak~ r.
ew
members are welcome.
Come and help plan May Du:el
To make May Daze a success, we

.~~=

c.!~!!tJu;::~~~;-:e1~;';:~~:
workahop (Self-defense for women) facllltated by Earleen
Helgellan Wednesday at the St.
Cloud Area Learning Center, 205
South 4th Ave. The COst Is $1.
Participants I are requested to
pr&-r~lster
by
calllng
the
Women's Center, 252·8831 .
,.di:11--

Students
planning to
quarter must
affairs Dfflce,
Wednesday.

In urban affalrt
Intern during Fall
apply In the urban.
Stewart Hall 226 by

Attention all students Interest-

RECYCLED STEREO. Top qua!- ATTENTION
K.FLOORw•
lty used equipment at low low finally figured out that K stands

Tuesday evenings at~ p.m . In.the
Halenbeck Ha11 wreslllng - room .

Productions WIii be sponsoring
regular showings of student fllms

!ri~r:ittu;itn~n~ _lsF:t%!~!
lntormattmrcall Dennis 253-53-40,
or Jim, 253--5-476 .

:t:n:::r:!l~~a~ib!:tu~~~~:
maaterpleces In 8, 5-8, or 16mm
to the ABOG Film committee for
review at any time. lndlvldual or

MT-250, ·brand

at1f"~ ~'.~.

~1~~•

~u':-!~ that box o_n your head_! (for41'
::1~h~8;~u!h=- ~~ul~r=~~~a~~j~~vld:
HAPP~ BIRTHDAY Mark. Love
VFW . New Vets are weloome.
for all programs. For more
r::;;~y~1~fJ~A~rJa~~

~~~

,,11,

NATIONAL-BANK-

MALL GERMAIN at -EIGHTH

i

-- Religion

:.~ .bfn°~:~p~~1~rl~:~~
~tlon Bulldlng.
Attentlontllmmakers. BWANA

11n HOND~

of Lac du Flambeau , Wlsconisn,
Is asking if you would be
Interested In a campus presenta•
tlon on health careers and lnfor•
malion on the opportunities available. Individual counsellng on IInanclal assistance, Information on
the career you are Interested In,
and assistance In the selection of
a medical school to attend would
also be provided . Please call Patricia Darrah , at 255-3143 if you
would be interested In this presentation.

M1rrl~ Slud•JJt•: Don 't get
caught without a teil.ml If you are
Interested
in
playing
SCS
Intramural softball (men's or
co-rec) call Dave at 252-6582 .

::anbes~!:mat ot 1!t!;d ..1
and bring your Ideas!
scs· wreatllng Club practices

.---_--Z/~~~~L\. , ~•,•. .,•7
,••-•.----..

er. Call 393-2848, Rice.

In the Atwood Mississippi Room,
or contact Jorn Klese at 255-1412.

BUN, WHO ARE YOU waving at,
or Is that Just your loot? (By the
,._____________ ;~~da~0A~~H';' vour ball on

a:,unt . Call 252-9786.
~:a~y KAY _cosMET1cs. 253--

lot of work Is avoided . Vague,
fg~~~~~~~~ terms simply mask
WILL DO TYPING. Calf"251-4583.
WANTED: ELECTRIC typawrll•

~12~() TYPING In my home
directly behind Selke field. IBM

=p~do:O~:;~ _

~\_K aput! L_ook It .up! Klkl and
HOGGER-WANT YOUR-9l0Vfl
now that Its spring?
KEN & OZZIE-GONNNNGI

~:~ugohn:ll~~:s,-rb~~l:(;:s~~rci)
It takes to be ''right'· . So-a whole

Including hanging pots.
TYPING: ANY KIND, npe,clally
theses. WIil pick up and deliver.

~o!~r~tud;~~b~er~hlni~rr~::c1

:~10M!tt~tu~~l)~~~e~~-ill
each. Schaak Electronlcs, down- ·
~ St. Cloud, Dla"I 253-HIFL
· , WEDDING INVITATIONS, dl1-

~tt~;nA7:,e~::np;i~:~e~•;~~~~

ANY
TYPING .
' 'PLANTS NEEO HOMES, too,''
!~:k .so~a~l!~s th:in:!w::ll~b~~~

~=1!~ur ~::::.:~ pl~n~lt~g . ~vai~

;~~~~
_for Sale

typewriter. Reasonable. Kathy,
253-1679.
BEFORE YOU SAY, "It'• lost,"

flon

Notices

1~:

S200.

Atf;

~~r:!~n~~~ n!~: ~: ;~e~~:~:· : ~ ~98 -DO

FM stereo,

3~~

,.~·~~i

: I;~e~h~ 3%he ~~~ th!~~~~

a::~~a

, - - - - - - - - - - new . Excellent on/off road bike,

._____H_o_u_s_ln_g;:;..._
COED HOME NEAR camPu, hu
openings for men or women.

3506 1202 Benton, by appoint•
ment only Dr. Infinity and Tonto.

I

~~~~'~,g~,'°';:~~r;;,,
Am . 33 reservations for Shimo
1976 ,_____:..:,::,:8:::n=;:;;.:- f::Cakn:t I0~e8~~:i:~ main desk

~---Rec--f-8_0
.....fl_O_n_

~7~:ton oontact Mark Sa,:::_

-Th• ~ r Club has entered a
team In the M .S.A. The team wlll
begin league comPetltlon In
April. Men and women Interested
In playlng or !earning about

Sh•rbum• Hall will show the
movie "The Sunshine Boys" In
the Atwood Ballroom at 7 and
9:15 p.m.

1
==r~~~ga~;r~::v~g:~ .:~

1
Gr:.~·~e~ ~':~r~':7"~:u~~~

Large pitcher of beveragt:
with -pizza order
every WEDNESDAY
at TOMJ,YAN_o•s
home of the
bagelano

,o~ _

The
mualc
department,
lh]JI.Ugh continuing edu~. is
offering a workshop, (Interpretation of Music Through Movement) every Tuesday evening beginning tonight for eight weeks,
7-9:30 p.m . The class Is open to
all students and to the general
public and wll be held In the SCS
Campus Lab School cafeteria. It-ls
ooncerned with movement , relaxation , breathing and exercise
through a type of modern dance.
The cost Is $19.50 for two credits.
Both men and women are Invited
to take part In the Workshop. The
lnetructor Is Pat Kelley from Cold
Spring . Call her for more information at 685-3212.
B.Y.O. Banan1 Party for all
glrls Thursday 8 p.m. at the
Alumni House, sponsored by Tri
Sigma Sorority.
·

The N•wman C•nt•r wlll hold
oommunal
penance
services
Wednesday at 7 p.m . at Newman
Center.
Accounting Club Is providing
tax service to those who need help
or who have questions until Aprll
15_Jn BB 222 . The service (s free.
All students who are_ planning
to tM gradual~ at the en!!fof
spring quarter should submit
their application for graduation to
the office of admissions · and
records no later ~han Monday.
Attention all fall Quarter 1977
students
teachers-Mantoux
tests wlll be given at the Hiilth
Services today from 9 a-. m.•3 p.m.
They WIIL be read Thursday from
9 a.m.-3 p.m .

I :Jobs
·--------11!1.■---------

The followlng /obs are available
through the Student Employment
Service· (SES) this week:

~Drfnn Instructor~ Will train .
Must be 21 or older and have a
197-4 or newer automaffo car.
Hours arranged. Pay $6.50/hr.
Per110n needed to work at a small
butln.... Start now-part time;
Full time summer and work fall.
Must be i-ell8.ble, neat, able to
meet with people, do odd Jobs ,
dellvery, etc. Must be wllllng to
obtain chauffeurs llcenae. , Hours- -

P~~~~~-:~

~tg,
lull time.
Variety ol hours. Some with nQ.
experience necessary.
Hou1.t~r- 8 hours per week .
If you are Interested In any one
of these openings please stop in .
at the SES olflce, Administrative
· Services Build ing, Room 101 . 11
a.m.--4 p.m . Monday•Frlday;
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Instructors lead search for rocks:

SCS earth science students vis-it Grand Canyon
in the morning, with the was beat. I was tired as I've stops of the trip included: the Monument and the Spanish
typical mouth-opened, tongue ·e ver · been in my life," . Barringer meteorite crater; Peaks.
Those interested in attendForty pounds of backpack, hanging out stare that lets Anderson said. ''The most petrified forest , and painted
sore muscles and achi~g feet
everyone know it's ,your first exciting thing I did all _day was desert, San Francisco moun- iqg a slide" presentation of the
Gran
Canyon trip are invited
with blisters the size of half _look at the magllificant to zip up my sleeping bag." tains and associated volcaa
brown-bag
lunch
doUars. Daytona Beach it canyon, they started the 7.5
After. awhile, one's primary noes, ancient Shiprock volca- to
seminar
Wednesday. at 12
wasn't, although you might
mile hike down the canyon.
interest 'becomes exertion ad no, San Juan mountains,
say they spent a few days at
Th_~ hike
quite a not g~logy, Anderson said. Great Sand Dunes National P:m· in MS-21.
the beach.
physically demanding adven- "Your niain concern is getting
Fifteen earth science stu- ture, according to Anderson. from point A to point B," said
dents , along with instructors The tt~g." down usually takes Chris Faust, one of the
Garry Anderson, Chuck Ne!- three or. four hours. The park stude[!ts on the trip._
son and Leonard Soroka, spent service estimates the trip back
But there are ways to keep
their spring break in the up takes twice the time. one's mind off the excruciatsouthwestern United States. A However, some nimble-footed ing pain associated with the
major part of the trip was SCS students gained the · hiking, according to Faust:·
spent in Arizona at the Grand notoriety of making the ascent One of the ·instructors hlld
Canyon studying the geolog"y in only four-and-one-half such large painful blisters that
of the area. ·
hours, he said.
he counted his paces up the
The
purpose
of
the
Due to park restrictions in canyoh to keep his mind off
three-credit field course was the limit to group size (15), the the pain , Faust said.
· to-::ct-ody geology first-hand, group divided into nine in
With 40 miles of hiking in
accotding to Anderson, earth each. The first day tll,ey hiked four days and a lot of sore feet
science. department chairper- to the bottom , and observed and niuscles, one might
son.
· ·a1most two billion years of ~
F 'tf it's worth all the
" It gave students an._geological "history in One- · Cffort. · · According to John
opportunity to see what vertical mile of rock layers Schaefer, one of the students,
they 've read about," he said. along the way, according to it was.
· A problem in geology is Anderson:
"I really got an appreciation {Jelow I Steve Momon at left eumlnea aamplet of precambrlan
lgneou rock along with Ed Liebsch and John Schaefer At the
dealing with the scale o~ the
'.'It was fantastic. They for a mile deep hole. You
earth. Things are measured in canyon was unbelievable," really got ·as much out of the bottom of the Gran\l ~yon. The students were part of an earth
sdnece
field trip over 1prlng vacation that took a Winnebago to
terms of miles, and one cannot said Anne Drage , a Balls Park trip as you put into it,' ' he
the historic s~UJI!! Abo\'.e, more students load the Winnebago ln
really comprehend the magni- exchange student from Eng- said.
the parking lot of their hotel after ascending to the top of the
tude unless one can actually land who went on the trip.
0th.e r geologically notable
canyon. .
'
see
and experience it, , "Explaining -how it was
according to Anderson.
formed rri.ade it extra special,
Fourteen members of the and that way you remember it
group travelled to Arizona -via · better," she said.
a Winnebago motorhome, the
Since the groups were
rest travelled by car. AcCord- separated into different camping to Anderson , renting
sites at night, one of the
motorhome is relatively inex- groups had to trudge ~n
pensive as compared to additional 4.5 exhausting
chartering a bus.
miles further up ·the canyon
They arrived at the Grand than did the other. This
Canyon during_ the night and pro_ved to be a physical drain,
looked down at the twinkling especially after the first day of
lights at the bottom of the hiking.
gorge. It seemed impossible,
"1 exercise every day, but
said one of t~e students. But by the e nd of that first day I
By DEBBIE DORNFELD

(s

a

Above and at right, a U.S. Piad:1 Service worker wind, hl1 way toward the bottom of the Grand
Canyon with three mules In tow, tbere are an avenge of two ~uk• ~rv:lce work.en at each of the
atatlon1 In the Canyon. This worker, who dkl not give his name, wu h'e adlng Into the canyon u a
poup of SCS faculty and 1tudenQ hiked out.
.
~

